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The field of radiation technology came into being right at the discovery of radioactivity in 1896 by Henri Bec-
querel. In the coming years, several useful applications of radiation influenced the development of various
radiation detector and analysis systems so that qualitative observations can be converted to precise measure-
ments of energy, intensity and location of radiation. Some of these major applications include medical appli-
cations, industrial applications, high energy physics and nuclear security. Various means of development of
artificial radionuclides and their transformation to useful radiotracers were explored keeping in view of these
applications. Portable radionuclide/radiotracer generator systems were established for on-site production of
radionuclides which have proved very successful in medical and industrial applications. The objective of this
presentation is to give an overview of the applications that are driving radiation technology research for mak-
ing useful measurements. Keeping in view of the substance involved in subject research field and my special
field of research, the talk is focused on radiation technology for measurements in industrial applications. The
principle and applications of radioisotopes for making measurements and troubleshooting in industry will
be discussed. The development of various nucleonic control systems for on-line measurements in industry
will be presented. Thin Layer Activation technique for wear measurements in industrial systems will become
under discussion. In addition to this, radiotracer applications for industrial process optimization will also
be covered. Modern day approach for diagnosing complex industrial systems (multiphase flow systems) us-
ing radiotracers in combination with Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) technique will also be elaborated
during the presentation.
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